SLEEP IN THE NEONATAL UNIT

Sleep
Sleep is a vital human function it is essential for growth, gut motility,
immunity, tissue repair, memory and sensory and brain development
(Coughlin, 2017).
Supporting babies to achieve restful periods of sleep will help
support developmental outcomes, by supporting optimal brain
architecture. (Graven and Browne, 2008).

Activities that support sleep on the neonatal unit include:
Where possible we try not to wake babies for procedures of
caregiving unless it is absolutely necessary.
Promote a healing environment, keep noise at 45Db and below,
avoid bright lights.
Hold your baby in skin to skin, to improve sleep-wake cycles.
Help your baby sleep in a comfortable position that supports
flexion and alignment.
Hold or touch your baby during their tube feeds, to help their
sleep.
Comfort your baby during painful procedures helps promote sleep.

BEHAVIOURAL STATES
Humans have six behavioural states (Brazelton, 1973, Wolf 1959) the
older we get the longer we can hold each state for. Babies born at term
have clearly identifiable states. A baby who is born early has states
which are often immature and fleeting. At around 34 weeks the states
begin to become more clearly defined. As the baby approaches term
they will begin to stay awake for longer periods so that they can eat and
interact.
State one: Deep Sleep
Eyes are closed and breathing is often slow and steady.

State two: Light sleep
Eyes are closed but you can see movement under the eyelid.
There are often little movements of the arms, hands, legs and
feet.
State three: drowsy
Eyelids are heavy, the baby may wake up or fall back
asleep.
State four: quiet alert
Baby is bright eyed, alert and focused, this is a wonderful time for
talking/ singing or feeding your baby.

State five: fussy or active alert
Baby may appear red and make a lot of grumbling sounds,
they might be quite active in their movements

State six: Crying
A baby who is crying is clearly not happy and needs help to
settle back down. They may be telling you that the sensory
experiences are not right, they might need a nappy change,
to be held, or rocked, or moved to quieter, calmer place.
Source: Brazelton (1973) Neonatal Behavioural Assessment Scale Clinics in Developmental Medicien,
No.50 JP Lippincott, Philideslphia
for more information on behavioural states go to www.brazelton.co.uk

